The Gift to Life Programs: A New Center Service: The Only Service of Its Kind in the Intermountain West

Gift to Life Program: Open to Everyone

Gift to Life Plus Program: Open to University of Utah Patients and Research Participants

These Programs Also Make Valuable Contributions to Research in Memory Loss, Dementia and Aging

Prearrangements Are Required

For more information, please call the Center’s Health Educator, Kathy Moran at (801) 581-4771

• Autopsy Services Have Often Been Unavailable for Individuals With Dementia; The Gift to Life Programs Fill the Gap

• Families Need to Confirm the Cause of Memory Loss in Loved Ones

• A Microscopic Examination of the Brain After Death Can Identify Evidence of Alzheimer’s or Other Diseases

• An Accurate Diagnosis Through Autopsy Is a Gift from the Present to Future Generations of Your Family